SUMMER/FALL 2024

EMT COURSE

SCHEDULE

JUN 25, 2024 - OCT 12, 2024
CLASS TUE/THU + SKILLS LAB EVERY OTHER SAT

TUITION

$1,800
LIMITED SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
INCLUDES: SHIRT, TEXTBOOK, APP, EQUIPMENT, AND MORE

WHY SHOULD I TAKE MY COURSE WITH SARS?

- Flexible schedule with evening classes and skills every other week
- Emergency Vehicle Operator Course (EVOC) included
- Increased skills practice time with 10 hrs of field/clinical rotations every 2 weeks on SARS ambulances and observation time with our partner clinical settings
- On average, SARS EMT graduates have a 74% first-time pass rate (85% within 3 attempts) on the NREMT exam compared to the PA first-time pass rate of 63%
- Opportunity for an accelerated hiring process at SARS and tuition reimbursement
  - Must successfully complete course and receive EMT certification
  - Must serve 1 year at SARS as qualified corpsman/driver
- No additional costs for uniform shirt, text book, test prep app, blood pressure cuff, stethoscope, penlight and respiratory PPE

REGISTRATION DUE MAY 28, 2024

$200 OFF*

EARLY REGISTRATION DISCOUNT: DUE APR 30, 2024

- Complete registration includes:
  - $25 registration fee, registration packet and prerequisite materials
- Tuition is non-refundable
  - $500 due upon acceptance
  - Balance due 14 days before class start date
  - $175 late fee charged after due date (considered based on availability)
- Scholarships
  - Funded by a grant from Penn Community Bank
  - Opportunity limited to 5 students this term
  - Must complete and submit an additional Scholarship Application
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